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END OF SEASON 2018/2019 UPDATE - BOYS SECTION 

2018/2019 Season has been a great one for the Boys Section where we have built on the success 
of the previous Season. We have grown by 20% over the Season with boys coming in particular 
from RGS/John Hampden and Gerrards Cross Hockey Club 

Coaching - We have been so lucky to have had Zoe Shipperley join the WHC coaching team 
and apart from the Minis Section Zoe coached every junior age group - boys and girls. Zoe made 
a huge difference to our performance this year not only in terms of results but our confidence too. 
Thank you so much Zoe and here's to next Season!  

Volunteers - We are lucky to have fantastic volunteers both parents and club members who get 
involved week in week out whether it's managing a team, umpiring, getting involved in coaching or 
taking on more formal roles for the club. Thank you to you all! 

Recruitment - We saw numbers grow in the Section especially in the BU14 group where we had 
over 40 boys turn up regularly for training and the BU12 where we doubled the numbers we had at 
the start of the season. This means that next Season we will be fielding more teams which means 
more match play.  

RGS Relationship - We strengthened our relationship with the RGS organising a joint Christmas 
party for RGS boys and WHC players - thank you so much to Catherine Wetherell for organising 
this. The RGS hockey staff also coached and managed our BU16 team in the Indoor competition - 
thank you to Sam Clarke and Lee Roe-Elliott. We have seen and continue to see boys coming to 
WHC to play with their other RGS mates. Keep spreading the word parents/boys! 

County (AC) and PC Selection - A successful year for County Selection for the Boys. We had a 
total of 31 boys selected for AC - County this season (+ 18 selected girls) with a few who have 
been selected for the first time this year (U13 - 2 boys, U14 - 4 boys, U15 - 5 boys, U16 - 7 boys, 
U17 - 9 boys). We also had 4 boys selected for PC - Regional hockey. Well done to all of you! 

Mens Hockey - The boys section makes a huge contribution to mens hockey. From age 13 if boys 
are strong enough physically and mentally they can play mens hockey. From the 1st team to the 
6th team by the end of the season the  boys represented about 1/2 the playing men’s numbers. As 
always thank you to David Stone who is so committed to developing the boys into men’s hockey.  
 

End Of Season Do - Sue and Tim Andrews organised another brilliant EOSD at Rush where we 
had a total of 148 bouncers. Brilliant to have all of the youth of WHC in one room! Thanks so 
much Sue and Tim. 

Next Season 2019/2020 - We are looking forward to next Season already and have lots of 
plans. With Zoe dropping her coaching days to just 1 per week we will have some new 
and exciting coaches in the Boys Section - watch this space!  

The coaching days will be different next season as we prioritise the right coaches over keeping 
training nights the same each season. Once we have a final coaching plan it will be published on 
the website but for now it looks like U12's/U14's will be at RGS on a Tuesday, U16 will be at WHS 
on a Thursday and Mens Lower Club/BU18 will be at WHS on a Thursday. 
 

We will look to strengthen our relationships with RGS, WHS and other schools in the area. We 
have already committed to supporting the RGS and WHS with their new Year 7 sports camps by 
having Zoe there to coach. 
 

We hope to enter 2 teams into the Indoor Competition before Christmas (BU16/BU18). 
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We will look to have more age group specific goalie training with the younger GK's rotating with 
the older GK's every other week. This should allow for more coaching time per GK.  

Our Club Day will run on Sunday 8th September at WHS with the usual hockey play - 
matches/drills etc alongside BBQ, second hand kit sale and the like.  

 

Thank you parents for fetching, carrying and supporting your brilliant children over the 
Season and heres to loads of fab hockey playing from September. 
 

Lastly a huge personal thank you from me to Andy Pedrette who has been a great partner in 

crime as Girls Section Head. Andy has a fabulous way of looking at things and his ideas really drive 

our club forward!  
 

We look forward to all getting together on Sunday 8th for Club Day at WHS. 
 

Thanks all and enjoy the summer! 
 

Sarah Prior - Boys Section Manager 

 
 

  

AGE GROUP UPDATES 

UNDER 12's 

Pre-season predicted approx 14 boys in this age group and we ended the season with double that 
allowing us to run 2 teams at the Chiltern League not just the 1 we initially entered at the start of 
the season. Having 2 teams allowed us to have a stronger A team who were pushed in their 
matches but with a less experienced B team who learnt as they played. Thanks to the many 
parent helpers in this age group who have come forward to help, allowing us to run the 2 teams at 
tournaments - Andy Pedrette, Ed Gemmel, Emma White, Richard Bibby, Caroline Dunkin, 
Helen Newcombe. Also special thanks to Keisha Sheehan for stepping up as Manager and for 
doing such a great job.  

The BU12 have enjoyed the flexibility of the Chiltern League where you move up and down 
the tiers after each series of tournaments. The final results are as outlined below with Wycombe A 
team finishing 4th in the Premier League having started in Div 1 and Wycombe B finishing 3rd in 
Div 4 having started in Div 5.  

 

Premier: St Albans A, A&C U12 A, Southgate A, Wycombe A 

Div 1: A&C U12 B, Buckingham A, Thame A, Tring 

Div 2: St Albans B, Aylesbury, Southgate B, A&C U12 C 

Div 3: A&C U10 A, Milton Keynes A, Harrow, Gerrards Cross 

Div 4: Leighton Buzzard, West Herts, Wycombe B, St Albans C 

Div 5: Milton Keynes B, Berkhamsted & Hemel, A&C U10 B, Buckingham B 
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We hosted our first BU12 County Champs at WHS on 3 March and our A team narrowly lost in the 
Semis coming 3rd out of 10 teams and our B team came 7th out of 10 teams putting in a credible 
performance with more points than A teams from Milton Keynes, GX and Aylesbury. Thanks again 
to Andy, Keisha and Emma for all their hard work planning the day and on the day itself. 

Prize winners for the season went to: 

U12 Boys: 
Coach's Player (A team): Jonah Pedrette 

Most Improved (A team): Shyam Yashoman 

Coach's Player (B team): Daniel Bibby 

Most Improved (B team): Jack Dorricott 
Players' Player (U12 squad): Zaim 'Ziggy' Rana 

Special Recognition (U12 squad): David Gemmell – great commitment and willingness to shine for 
both A + B teams in tournaments across the season.     
 
 

UNDER 14's 

The U14s had a successful and enjoyable year and numbers grew and grew! At times it was 
challenging with around 40 boys to ensure all got match play so thank you to Andy Pedrette for 
organising inter club matches to help with this. 

The A team won all their Mercian League matches and beat Holcombe in the playoffs before 
losing to a very strong Old Loughtonians team in the semi-final.  

Meanwhile in the EH Cup they won all matches in their league apart from (you guessed it) the 
match against Old Loughtonians. In the regional finals they lost to Guildford and then to 
Wimbledon by one goal. 

The U14 Development team won 4 and drew 2 of their 13 matches. The team finished the year 
strongly, winning three of those matches after Christmas. Thank you to Lewis Steadman for 
stepping up to manage the BU14 Development team in two away games when they were without 
a match day Manager. Lewis managed the team admirably to one win (Old Loughts) and the team 
were beaten by Hampstead and Westminster’s A team. We had the following boys playing County 
and Regional hockey this season. 

Caleb Andrews - played PC 

George Atkins - played PC 

Finn Callaghan 

Harmohan Singh Juttla 

Harry Kerr 
Luke McGarvie 

Alex McNelly 

Archie Musk 

Oscar Neil-Dwyer 
Alex Peapell 
Freddie Pollard - also playing PC 

Thomas Scott 

Thanks in particular to Tim Andrews/Austin Callaghan/JJ and John Michell for their help in 
managing and coaching the teams each week. Also great to continue to have BU18 Harry Eades, 
Alex Hinde and Lewis Steadman helping at the training sessions. Martin Keegan was also fully 
committed to helping each week - thank you Martin! 
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Prize winners for the season went to: 

U14 Boys Team: 
Coach's Player: Alex Peapell 
Most Improved: Isaac Plunkett 
Players' Player: George Atkins 

U14 Boys Dev Team 

Coach's Player: Musa Idris 

Most Improved: Jules Hamlin 

Players' Player: Owen Steadman 

 

Great play in men’s hockey this season - nine U14’s were in the 6th team squad which beat the 
league leaders Milton Keynes in March! Oscar Neil- Dwyer made an excellent start in men’s 
hockey regularly scoring and showing skill in mid field. He wins the ´Sunday Morning Cup’ for his 
achievements in the seasons men’s matches.  
 
 

UNDER 16's 

 

With only 19 boys (including 2 GKs) available for Sunday selection in this age group, we fielded 
only one U16 team, entered into the Challenge tier of the Mercian League and Tier 2 of the EH 
Cup (targeted at B teams of larger clubs ie Reading and A teams at smaller clubs). In hindsight, 
although we had a very small squad, the quality of our boys would have justified entry into a higher 
league, so the team was really only pushed in tougher friendly games and the EH Tier 2 regional 
finals towards the end of the season.  However, almost all of the U16s were also playing in very 
competitive mens’ team matches on Saturdays as well as their U16 junior matches, so the boys 
had a very full and varied season! 

The U16s finished top of both their Mercian Challenge West league and their EH Cup Tier 2 
league, comfortably winning all of their 6 matches and 4 matches respectively.  By far the best of 
these performances was a 6-2 win in the EH Cup v Reading B, including a number of regular A 
team players.  In internal training matches, the U16 boys played competitive friendly matches 
against our U18 boys, U14 boys and Ladies 1/2s squad.  A big thank you to all of the managers 
and players of those WHC teams for some really enjoyable training matches!  As we sought 
stronger external opposition, the team lost close friendly matches against A teams from Oxford 
Hawks and A&C.  The season’s finale was at the Tier 2 regional finals at Reading, where we beat 
both Reigate and Blackheath, but lost to the eventual winners from Jersey.  Unfortunately, that 
was our first game on finals day and we started very slowly, so we had to settle for third place 
overall.       

Despite such a small squad, the boys’ commitment and enthusiasm enabled us to field a full team 
for 15 matches against other clubs, as well as 4 midweek games organised with internal 
opposition. The boys’ quality was such that most played county or regional hockey at 
U17/U16/U15 levels and also for WHC mens’ teams, including 4 boys making debuts for WHC 
mens 1s this season. 

Huge thanks as always to Andy Pedrette for coaching the boys alongside Zoe and also to 
Caroline Turney who undertook the admin role as Manager this year. Those boys selected for 
County and/or Regional were: 

U17's 

James Tichbon  
Jonathan Turney 

Jack Wetherell 
Will Midwinter 
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U16's 

Max Arnold 

Finley Bainbridge 

Harvey Bigg 

Matthew McPhillips 

Louis Pedrette 

Jack Prior 
 

Joel Withey (Herts) 
Gagandeep hanspal - played PC only 

U15 

Faaris Rana - played PC 

Glen Turney 

 
 

BU16 Indoor. Another great example of RGS/WHC partnership. Sam Clarke head of hockey and 
Lee Roe-Elliott - Biology teacher at RGS and goalie in WHC Mens 2's ran 2 coaching sessions 
with no charge for their time or the hall. Lee then went on to coach the team on tournament day in 
Canterbury.  For a scratch team with very little training and some players completely new to indoor 
hockey, the boys did amazingly well to be highly competitive throughout the day.  A different order 
of opposition and more training could have seen some very different results as the boys increased 
in confidence after each match.  Hopefully the boys learnt a lot from this, which will be a good 
base for next season’s Indoor tournament. Thank you Sam and Lee! 
 

Prize winners for the season went to: 
Coach's Player: Jack Wetherell 
Most Improved: James Tichbon 

Players' Player: Will Midwinter 
Special Recognition: Tim D'Souza – despite not being available for Sunday matches, Tim trained 
regularly and was outstanding in mid-week matches. 
Indoor Coach's Player: Gagandeep Hanspal 
 

With reference to Mens hockey, four of the U16 ‘s were in the Mens 1st team at the end of the 
season - well done to Jack Wetherell, Gagandeep Hanspal, Will Midwinter and Dan Cox. Dan 
Cox had an outstanding season in the Men’s 1’s and has been awarded the Mike Gerrard 
Award. Callum Dunkin played the first half of the season in the Men’s 6’s but performed so well 
that he finished the season in the Men’s 4’s. He was the 6’s player of the season. 
 

Thanks to all the umpires, especially Naj, for all of their commitment in supporting the team’s 
matches this season. 

  

UNDER 18's 

We were fortunate to have enough U18's this season to field a full team for the Mercian league. 
Unfortunately this is not the case for many other local clubs. So we played in a league consisting 
of just 4 teams all of which were from strong clubs. Nevertheless our team stood their ground and 
whilst, losing all of the league matches, enjoyed playing and developeing as a squad. We had 
more success in the EH Cup winning our first match and then securing a bye into the next round. 
Our run came to an end in the next round against Old Kingstonians but again, our team worked 
well together and put up a good fight. Thanks to David Stone for match day managing the team, 
to Sam Burroughs for coaching the lads on a Thursday and to Helen Hinde for Managing the 
team admin - great job as always!  
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In 18/19, more of the Wycombe Squad secured places in the Bucks County squad than ever 
before. The following Year 12 lads represented Bucks U17's in 2018/19: 
 
Harry Eades 
Alex Hinde 
Seb Howe 
Calum Inchbald 
Lewis Steadman 
Ben Varley 
 
And now that their Junior County days are over, Harry Eades and Alex Hinde will be helping to 
coach at some of the County JDC's this Summer having worked with Zoe Shipperley with 
coaching the U14's Wycombe Squad last season. Lewis Steadman also helped Zoe with the 
U14's, and Adam Phillips, Jack Philp and Calum Inchbald have continued their support with 
coaching the Mini's on Saturday mornings.  

 

Prize winners for the season went to: 
Coach's Player: Adam Phillips 

Most Improved: Josh Olcot 
Players' Player: Will Aldridge 

The U18's have made a great contribution to WHC mens hockey this year. Special mentions 
to... Jack Philp who had an excellent season in goal for the Mens 3’s and was their player of the 
year and Seb Howe who, after receiving 2 serious injuries through playing hockey last season, 
overcame a dip in confidence before Christmas to score no less than 17 of the 4th team’s 66 goals 
which helped the team finish in 3rd position. 

 


